
 
 

 

 
 

 
STAFF REPORT 

 
 
 
SUBJECT: Regional Surface Transportation Program 
 
MEETING DATE:  December 7, 2006  AGENDA ITEM:    5  
 
STAFF CONTACT: Steve VanDenburgh, Deputy Director 
 
RECOMMENDATION:   Discuss programming options for RSTP funds in FYs 07/08 and 08/09 

received in a CMAQ\STP exchange with the Sacramento Area Council 
of Governments and make a recommendation to the SBCAG Board. 

 
BACKGROUND:  
 
In July, the SBCAG Board approved a memorandum of understanding to exchange $5,958,993 
in CMAQ apportionment for $2,979,496 in federal RSTP apportionment and obligational 
authority with the Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG). The CMAQ 
apportionments are essentially unusable to SBCAG since there is no obligational authority 
available to spend the funds.   
 
At the August TTAC meeting, SBCAG staff recommended that the RSTP funds gained from this 
exchange be made available for programming to local agencies for local purposes, to augment 
local street repair programs or for other uses proposed by local agencies.    
 
TTAC decided to table the matter to allow more time for discussion about how the funds would 
be programmed. It also allowed SBCAG staff time to explore with SACOG potential 
modifications to the MOU to delay SBCAG receiving RSTP funds in FY 08/09 rather than evenly 
split over FY 07/08 and 08/09.  This would allow SBCAG to program all of the federalized RSTP 
funds to a single, large, federalized project in the North County and back out a like amount state 
exchange RSTP funds for programming to local projects. 
   
DISCUSSION: 
 
Because the SACOG region had an urbanized area with a population of greater than 200,000 in 
the 1990 census, it doesn’t qualify for the state exchange RSTP program, whereby Caltrans 
keeps federal RSTP apportionments for a region and gives the regional agency state cash.  
Therefore, the RSTP funds SBCAG will receive from this exchange will be federal STP and any 
projects programmed using these funds must follow federal procedures (e.g., NEPA clearance).   
 
The RSTP apportionment received for FY 2007/08 must be fully obligated in that fiscal year.  So 
must the apportionment for 2008/09 because obligational authority doesn’t carry over. That 
means programming would need to be done to projects that are ready to obligate funds in those 
years.  Otherwise, the RSTP apportionments gained from the exchange with SACOG would be 
of as little value as the CMAQ apportionments we had that were going to lapse. 
 
 



 

 

Federal vs. Non-Federal Options 
We have at least two options for how to handle the federalized RSTP funds.   
 
1. We could program the funds to federally eligible RSTP projects.  Project sponsors would 

be required to follow federal procedures working through the Caltrans local assistance 
office.    

 
2. The federal RSTP funds could be programmed to a project that is using federal funds 

and Measure D or state exchange RSTP funds and could meet the obligation deadlines.  
A corresponding amount of Measure D funds or state exchange RSTP funds could be 
backed out of the project and made available for programming to local projects.  This 
would eliminate the need to federalize many small local projects, keep the administrative 
costs for local projects as low as possible, and put the funds at less risk because 
perhaps one project sponsor with a project that could definitely be obligated would get 
the federalized RSTP funds, versus nine or more local agencies.    

 
The city of Santa Maria staff has indicated that the federalized RSTP funds could be 
programmed to the Union Valley Parkway Project, provided that the funds were available 
in FY 08/09.  This would provide them time to complete the environmental document, 
PS&E and ROW acquisition.  The federalized RSTP would replace a like amount of state 
RSTP already programmed to the project.  The state RSTP funds for the Union Valley 
project are already in SBCAG’s bank, and could be backed out and re-programmed to 
other local projects beginning with FY 06/07.  SACOG has indicated they are agreeable 
to amending the MOU to pay 100% of federal RSTP funding to SBCAG in FY 08/09, 
rather than split evenly over FY 07/08 and 08/09, so this option appears feasible.  If this 
is an option that is recommended to the Board, SBCAG staff would request that a simple 
MOU be signed between SBCAG and Santa Maria memorializing the exchange and the 
obligation deadline that the city would be under.  

 
Competitive\Formula Options 
Once it has been decided if the funds will be left federalized or exchanged with a Measure D or 
state exchange RSTP project, funds could be distributed to local agencies by formula using the 
LSTP formula (which is used to distribute $1,872,755 annually to local agencies) or the Measure 
D local program formula, through a competitive process like RSTP, or part of the funding could 
be distributed by formula and the rest through a competitive process so that agencies like MTD 
can be assured of a chance to compete for funding.   
 
When discussing whether a competitive or non-competitive process should be pursued to 
program funds, TTAC should consider that in the 2006 RTIP, the Board deleted low CTC priority 
projects from the STIP.  Local road rehab projects were given priority for STP funds to replace 
the STIP funds, and all obligations to local road rehabilitation projects that were deleted from the 
STIP have been met.  The non-rehab STIP projects that have NOT been funded from other 
sources are: 
 

AGENCY Project # PROJECT 
STIP 

FUNDS 
S B County 1201 School zone signs, markings, near 53 schools (SO) 400 
SBCAG 1214 Traffic solutions program maintenance (State only) 250 
SBCAG 1215 Traffic solutions program enhancement (State only) 17 
Santa Maria 1212 School zone signs, markings, near 19 schools (SO) 50 
Carpinteria 223E Coast Route Bike Path improvements (02S-01) 614 
S B County 1205 South Coast traffic mgmt center, ITS equipment 1,760 

 
TTAC may want to consider funding these projects with STP funds. 



 

 

 
Residual State Exchange RSTP Funding 
When the RSTP funds from the SACOG exchange are programmed, SBCAG staff recommends 
that unprogrammed state exchange RSTP funds left over from previous programming actions in 
the amount of $114,000 in FY 07/08 and $93,000 in FY 08/09 be programmed at the same time.  
SBCAG staff recommends that $97,170 be programmed to the Los Carneros interchange 
landscaping project as a non-federal match.  This project is funded from a Caltrans’ share of TE 
funding.  The County originally requested that Caltrans deliver landscaping improvements at the 
interchange, and Caltrans agreed to make $750,000 in improvements if a local agency could 
make an 11.87% non-federal match.  In FY 2001/02, the County requested a non-federal match 
from SBCAG for the project and federalized TE funds from SBCAG’s TE program were 
mistakenly programmed as the match.   In the 2004 RTIP, Goleta, as the new sponsor, asked 
for funding a match for the project and STIP-TE was programmed to the project.  STIP-TE is 
also a federal funding source.  Despite two SBCAG board actions to program a match to the 
project, the project is still in need of a non-federal match.  The options for programming RSTP 
shown on the tables attached to this staff report assume that a $97,170 in state-exchange 
RSTP has been taken off the top of residual state exchange funding to make the match.  That 
leaves $16,860 available in FY 07/08 and $93,000 in FY 08/09. 
 
Options for Programming RSTP Funds 
SBCAG staff has developed four options to assist TTAC in reaching a recommendation on how 
to program the RSTP funds. 
 
Option A programs the funds by population, or by population after a base allocation of $50,000 
consistent with how Measure D Local Program funds are allocated (Options A1 & A2). 
 
Option B programs $2.0 million by population and leaves the balance to be allocated through a 
competitive call-for-projects process.  The advantage of this option is that agencies such as 
MTD, UCSB, or even SBCAG (for Clean Air Express expenses after 06/07) could compete for 
funds. Agencies with STIP projects that weren’t programmed through previous RSTP 
exchanges (see table above) could also compete, as could projects that had received funds 
from SBCAG previously and have experienced cost increases. 
 
Option C programs $1.872 million in funds using the LSTP formula and leaves the rest for 
allocation through a competitive process.  Effectively, this option treats the SACOG funds as a 
bonus allocation of LSTP & RSTP funds to the SBCAG region on top of the LSTP and RSTP 
funds SBCAG has already programmed for 07/08 and 08/09.   
 
Recommendation   
SBCAG staff has no recommendation on how to use the SACOG RSTP funding; SBCAG staff 
does recommend that residual state-exchange RSTP funding be programmed at the same time 
as the SACOG funding, and that $97,170 of residual state-exchange RSTP be programmed to 
the Los Carneros Interchange Landscaping Project as a non-federal match. 
   
 
 
 
 
 

 



Agency Population * % RSTP Funds 07/08 RSTP Funds 08/09 TOTAL

Buellton 4,548 1.08% $16,251 $17,073 $33,324

Carpinteria 14,172 3.36% $50,640 $53,201 $103,841

Goleta 30,290 7.18% $108,234 $113,706 $221,941

Guadalupe 6,423 1.52% $22,951 $24,111 $47,063

Lompoc 41,915 9.94% $149,773 $157,346 $307,119

Santa Barbara 89,548 21.24% $319,979 $336,156 $656,135

Santa Maria 90,204 21.39% $322,323 $338,619 $660,942

Solvang 5,369 1.27% $19,185 $20,155 $39,340

County 139,156 33.00% $497,241 $522,381 $1,019,622

TOTALS 421,625 100.00% $1,506,578 $1,582,748 $3,089,326

* based on May 2006 estimate of January 2006 pop. by DOF

Agency Population * % RSTP Funds 07/08** RSTP Funds 08/09 TOTAL

Buellton 4,548 1.08% $61,397 $62,219 $123,616

Carpinteria 14,172 3.36% $85,515 $88,075 $173,589

Goleta 30,290 7.18% $125,906 $131,378 $257,284

Guadalupe 6,423 1.52% $66,096 $67,256 $133,352

Lompoc 41,915 9.94% $155,038 $162,610 $317,647

Santa Barbara 89,548 21.24% $274,404 $290,582 $564,986

Santa Maria 90,204 21.39% $276,048 $292,344 $568,392

Solvang 5,369 1.27% $63,455 $64,424 $127,879

County 139,156 33.00% $398,720 $423,860 $822,580

TOTALS 421,625 100.00% $1,506,578 $1,582,748 $3,089,326

* based on May 2006 estimate of January 2006 pop. by DOF

** For each agency, Pop%  x  ($1,603,748-$450,000)+ $50,000

Agency Population * % RSTP Funds 06/07**

Buellton 4,548 1.08% $78,470

Carpinteria 14,172 3.36% $138,715

Goleta 30,290 7.18% $239,612

Guadalupe 6,423 1.52% $90,207

Lompoc 41,915 9.94% $312,383

Santa Barbara 89,548 21.24% $610,561

Santa Maria 90,204 21.39% $614,667

Solvang 5,369 1.27% $83,609

County 139,156 33.00% $921,101

TOTALS 421,625 100.00% $3,089,326

* based on May 2006 estimate of January 2006 pop. by DOF

** For each agency, Pop%  x  ($3,089,326-$450,000)+ $50,000 

Option A1

Option A2

Distribute Funds to Cities & County Based on Population with a $50,000 Base 

Allocation (Measure D Local Program Formula)

Option A3

Distribute State-Exchange RSTP*** Funds to Cities & County Based on Population 

with a $50,000 Base Allocation (Measure D Local Program Formula) 

*** Use state-exchange RSTP programmed to the Union Valley 

Parkway project; would be available for use on projects starting in 

FY 06/07 

Distribute Funds to Cities & County Based on Population



Agency Population * %

RSTP Funds 

07/08  by Formula

RSTP Funds 08/09  

by Formula RSTP Competitve

Buellton 4,548 1.08% $16,251 $5,322

Carpinteria 14,172 3.36% $50,640 $16,585

Goleta 30,290 7.18% $108,234 $35,448

Guadalupe 6,423 1.52% $22,951 $7,517

Lompoc 41,915 9.94% $149,773 $49,053

Santa Barbara 89,548 21.24% $319,979 $104,797

Santa Maria 90,204 21.39% $322,323 $105,565

Solvang 5,369 1.27% $19,185 $6,283

County 139,156 33.00% $497,241 $162,852

TOTALS 421,625 100.00% $1,506,578 $493,422 $1,089,326

* based on May 2006 estimate of January 2006 pop. by DOF

Distribute $2.0 mil. Cities & County Based on Population, Balance Competitive

Option B



ANNUAL

APPORTIONMENT APPORTIONMENT

(AREA)

Lompoc Urbanized Lompoc Urbanized Area Total 244,264$                              59,894                           14.2%

Area Lompoc City 41,915                           70.0% $170,941

Unincorporated Urban (County) 12.92% 17,979                           30.0% $73,323

Santa Maria Santa Maria Urbanized Area Total 384,104$                              125,076                         29.7%

Urbanized Area Santa Maria City 90,204                           72.1% $277,012

Unincorporated Urban (County) 25.06% 34,872                           27.9% $107,092

Santa Barbara Santa Barbara Urbanized Area Total 786,272$                              205,202                         48.7%

Urbanized Area Santa Barbara City 89,548                           43.6% $343,121

Carpinteria City 14,172                           6.9% $54,303

Goleta City 30,290                           14.8% $116,062

Unincorporated Urban (County) 51.16% 71,192                           34.7% $272,787

Santa Barbara County Non-Urbanized Area Total 458,115$                              31,452                           7.5%

Non-Urbanized AreasCounty 10.86% 15,112                           48.0% $220,117

Buellton City 4,548                             14.5% $66,243

Solvang City 5,369                             17.1% $78,201

Guadalupe City 6,423                             20.4% $93,553

421,625                         $1,872,755 $1,216,571

Footnotes: 
1The January 2006 population estimates for the cities and urbanized areas are based Dept. of Finance estimate of May 2006

2  Because DOF provides only an estimate of total unincorp. population, and not a breakout by urbanized area, 2000 census unincorporated population percentages are applied to this table.   

Other notes:

The Lompoc Urbanized Area includes Vandenberg AFB. 

COMPETITIVE (RSTP)

Distribute $1.872 mil. using LSTP Formula & Balance Competitive

Option C

AREA AGENCY

UNINCORPORATED 

AREA POPULATION 

DISTRIBUTION2

January 2006 Dept. of Finance

POPULATION POPULATION %


